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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP

Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to use a BigQuery table as a data sink. In which
writing mode(s) can you use BigQuery as a sink?
A. Both batch and streaming
B. BigQuery cannot be used as a sink
C. Only streaming
D. Only batch
Answer: A
Explanation:
When you apply a BigQueryIO.Write transform in batch mode to
write to a single table, Dataflow invokes a BigQuery load job.
When you apply a BigQueryIO.Write transform in streaming mode
or in batch mode using a function to specify the destination
table, Dataflow uses BigQuery's streaming inserts Reference:
https://cloud.google.com/dataflow/model/bigquery-io
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: No
A pipeline is a logical grouping of activities that together
perform a task.
Box 2: Yes
You can construct pipeline hierarchies with data factory.
Box 3: Yes
A pipeline is a logical grouping of activities that together
perform a task.
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Explanation
Box 1: Inbound.
A set-variable policy to store the detected user identity.
Example:
&lt;policies&gt;
&lt;inbound&gt;
&lt;!-- How you determine user identity is application
dependent --&gt;
&lt;set-variable
name="enduserid"
value="@(context.Request.Headers.GetValueOrDefault("Authorizati
on","").Split(' ')[1].AsJwt()?.Subject)"
/&gt;
Box 2: Inbound
A cache-lookup-value policy
Example:
&lt;inbound&gt;
&lt;base /&gt;
&lt;cache-lookup vary-by-developer="true | false"
vary-by-developer-groups="true | false"
downstream-caching-type="none | private | public"
must-revalidate="true | false"&gt;
&lt;vary-by-query-parameter&gt;parameter
name&lt;/vary-by-query-parameter&gt; &lt;!-- optional, can
repeated several times --&gt;
&lt;/cache-lookup&gt;

&lt;/inbound&gt;
Box 3: Outbound
A cache-store-value policy.
Example:
&lt;outbound&gt;
&lt;base /&gt;
&lt;cache-store duration="3600" /&gt;
&lt;/outbound&gt;
Box 4: Outbound
A find-and-replace policy to update the response body with the
user profile information.
Example:
&lt;outbound&gt;
&lt;!-- Update response body with user profile--&gt;
&lt;find-and-replace
from='"$userprofile$"'
to="@((string)context.Variables["userprofile"])" /&gt;
&lt;base /&gt;
&lt;/outbound&gt;
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-manag
ement-caching-policies
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-manag
ement-sample-cache-by-key
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